
RATES OF ADVERTISING
—is—

5rrl=i$5ler1Up Star.
tiP A CE. LENGTH OF TIME. RATES.

A Column, One Year. $100
Half do. “ 50
Quarter do. ‘25
t 1 nvlies. “ 16
K Card. 12
Ql the above spare». half the amount* set oppo
site for six inonthF. one fourth the amount for 
three mouth*. Special arrangements for terms 
shorter than three months.

TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion not more than one Inch, 

Be cents; Subsequent insertions (each) for 
same space 2Ô cents.

(3T Advertisements will be charged loi 
the time of Insertion if not ordered to be 
suspended in writing.

ggÿ* Advertising rates (outside the transient 
advertisements) payable everv three months.

jggr guild advertisemelils. ten cents a line. 
IpyarOrders for the disruptijiuutioii of adver 
tising contracts, after the time agreed upon, 
must be given In writing; else all continued 
“ad*” will be charged at the regular rates.

ITJSfiK/.F STAB.
The advertizing rates in the Weekly Star 

are the same as those of theTri-Weeklv.
jjy Subscriiiers who do not- receive their 

papers promptly and regularly will please 
lend hi word to the office.

gay Special arrangements, may be made 
with the Editor or Publisher, at. the office 
Sterling’s Building, (up stairs,) Corner Queen 
and llegeiit Streets.

THE TRI-WEEKLY STAR.
IS PUBLISHED

Tuesday, Thursday and |*tarday
evenings from the Office, corner of 
Queen ami Hegcnt Streets.

Terms:. $2.50 per annum, payable in 
advance.

Address “ Star,” Fredericton.

®|t (Anting Star.
J, E. Collins,. ...............Editor.

FREDERICTON, FEBRUARY 17,1880.

OTSuppopp some of those people 
who have been reading the Star 
for nearly two years without paying for 
it were to bring us a load of wood!

A CARD.

The family of the late Hon. Edward 
B. Chandler, of Dorehestcr, desire to 
offer through the medium of the press 
of tills province, their most heartfelt 
thanks for the very great sympathy and 

• kindness so universally displayed on 
the dcatli of their venerable head. 
Such an unexampled exhibition of 
publie respect and esteem seems to de
mand from those he left behind him an 
unusual mode of acknowledgement.

To the members of the Government 
of this Province,who honored the mem- 
pyy of the late Governor by a public 
and official limerai; to the Judges of 
the Supreme and other Courts; to the 
members of the Legislative Council 
and of the House of Assembly; to the 
Mayor (md Council of the City of 
Fredericton qi|d citizens of thecapital ; 
to the members of the Senate and of 
the Faculty of the University of New 
Brunswick; to the Mayor of St. John 
and other c ivic authorities of the City 
of Si. John and Portland and their 
citizens; to the venerable the Metro
politan and clergy of the Church of Eng 
land; to His Lordship Bishop Sweeny 
and his clergy ; to the clergy and mem
bers of all other religions denomin
ations; to the members of the Bar, as 
well asjthoscof llial tounly wilhjwhich 
the deceased was most closely and 
intimately connected, as of the pro
fession generally, who exhibited their 
esteem for an old friend a id a banis
ter of very long standing by their pre
sence at the various services; to the 
Professors of the Mount Allison Insti
tutions; to the French Acadian» of 
Westmorland and other counties, who 
did all in their power to venerate the 
memory aud deplore the loss of one 
who had been closely connected with 
then' in all the various relations of life 
for many years, not only as a repre
sentative, but as a warm personal 
friend and adviser; toLieut.-Col. Mann- 
sell, Deputy Adjutant General; Liet.- 
Col. Macslmne, Brigade Major; Lieut.- 
Col. Marsh, 71st Battalion; Captain 
Croploy and the officers, non-commis
sioned officers and men of No. 5 
Company and Band of the 71et Batta
lion; Licpt.rCol. Blaine and Captain 
Ilazon of the 62 Battalion and the 
officers of Ihe St. John Militia; the 
62nd Battalion Band; and to those of 
all ranks who manifested such sympa
thy and regard, the widow and family 
ot the deceased cannot sufficiently 
express their gratitude and thanks. 
The very full notices by the Press of 
the life, career, and character of the 
late Governor are not the least grati
fying of the many expressions of kindly 
feeling which have been exhibited on 
this occasion.

Dorchester, Feb. 12, 1880.

hope it is the Governor’s sour private 
secretary, Major de Winton, that is 
guilty of such a gross piece of folly 
in this age when the press knows no 
censor: If it is we may be sure that 
like bis predecessor, Littleton, he wil 
very soon be put where the showing 
of his teeth is nut, likely to raise 
feelings that had better be quiescent.

If the Mavqnie of Lome has been 
guilty of delegaling his morose secretary 
to put an embargo on the press, we are 
quite snre he will very soon come to 
see the mistake he has made, and If he 
does not make an actual apology thathc 
will in fu'urc refrain from doing that 
which Ihe people of Canada, with all 
their loyalty to the Queen and her rep 
resvittaiive, will simply not tol
erate.

It is with tlieviolation of the law otthe 
freedom of the press, that boon which 
is the highest that a five people can 
enjoy, that we have to deal: nof with 
the mere suppression of an item of in
formation. If Major do Winton ll at 
liberty to place an embargo on all that 
to his straightened intellect seems in 
advisable to publish, the prospects 
point pretty clearly to a muszting of the 
press that even Russia cannot rival 
Last summer this nngenial Major poked 
the correspondents off the train at St 
John, bnt the newspaper lashing he re
ceived as a reward for his pains one 
would have thought should have de
terred him from attempting anything 
of the kind in the future.

Blessings on thejfatTs representative, 
and the Globe’s likewise If we let Mr 
Major de Winton see he cap w$lk over 
us, ho looks just like the man that 
wpuld be delighted to do so; bnt let us 
show him, or it may he let us teach hij 
preceptor that we have privileges as 
much ours as- our very nature: theq 
those who think heedlessly of what is 
ours, but “ponder deeply’’ over what 
is theirs, will see that there is a 
point beyond which even they flare nqt 
to go.

MUZZLING THE PRESS.

At a meeting of the Gallery Associ
ation. held at 1 p. n ., to-day, ihe fol
lowing resolution was moved by Mr. 
Bradley of the Mail, seconded bv Mr. 
Haute "of the Globe, aud unanimously 
adopted :—

Thai whereas certain press messages re
specting Ihe accident to the Vice-Regal party 
have been suppressed temimrarilv by" the 
telegraph com) allies,as is alleged, by order 
received from His Excellency, the Governor- 
General tills meeting oljournalists represent
ing the Press of the Dominion, in view of these 
facts, and of ti e Press censorship over Euro
pean correspondence artempled to be enforced 
by Lord Lylton in India, express Its feelings 
of alarm at any action initiated tending to 
cramp the rights of a free press—the birthright 
of a free people.

Pcrlmps our readers do not know 
what this means. Well, just this,. A 
few evenings ago Her Royal Highness 
was thrown out of a carriage and 
severely injured. The members of the 
press at Ottawa immediately sent 
particulars of tlie accident to the tele
graph offices, but were told by the 
operators they lmd instructions not to 
take any information on the subject. 
As was.qnitc natural the press members 
became indignant, and I heir feelings arc 
gmbodied in the above resolution. We

RAILWAY FOR NEWFOUND
LAND.

We are quite delighted to see the 
interest that some ot the public spir
ited men in Newfoundland are taking 
in the construction of a railroad across 
the Island. We read with pleasure and 
Pride the remarks of our brilliant con
temporary the North Star, who hi 
speaking of the possible opposition to 
the project either by the Government 
or the Legislature says:

“The preliminary survey for the rail-
oad has already been completed and 

the work will be proceeded with sooner 
or istcr, government or no government, 
legislature or no legislature, for we can 
belter do without either than we can 
without the railway.”

Tliis is the way the press of the Is
land should all speak up in the matter, 
and as the Star is a leading govern
ment supporter we may be sqre that 
there are strong railroad feelings in the 
executive, dr. R. Winton, the editor 
of the Star, it we mistake not, trav
elled on the continent five or six years 
ago, for the purpose of acquiring in
formation on the construction and 
working of railroads. From to time 
since his return he has given the people 
the value of what he learnt and we are 
glad to sec that ho is as firiqly at
tached to the project now as when his 
first prtielc outlining the possibility of 
a railroad traversing the unknown 
wastes of the Island sent a thrill 
through the colony. We hope the Star 
will never relinquish the far sighted 
aed progressive policy it has so vigor
ously begun.

The Star has an able and far seeing 
auxiliary in our friend the Advocate, 
bnt we have not, been able to ascertain 
exactly what the latter paper proposes : 
whether a line to George’s Bay, or 
merely to Harbor Giace. It sets the 
cost down at a million dollars, but it 
wbuld lake two millions to build a road 
along the rente surveyed by Sandford 
Fleming. And but that Newfound
land is comparatively level and that in 
many place» the grading could be done 
for the merest trifle, the cost would be 
more than three millions.

There seems to bo an Important point 
which tht Advocate in its calculations 
has ignored, and that is the value of 
the railroad as an agriculturist. The 
traffic and travel by rail from one part 
of the Island to the«otlier of which the 
Advocate speaks, do not say much for 
a railroad: being a mere robbing of 
Peter to pay Paul. Every ten passen
gers the train takes from St John’s to 
Harbor Grace would be five lost to the 
steamboats, provided twice as manv 
people travelled. And we do not 
know then that people who travel the 
most are best off: indeed if the exist
ence of a railroad encouraged gadding 
over the country it had better never be 
built. There is a point though in favor 
of the poor man in the low rates ol 
travel. But the main point is the open
ing up of the country along the 
line, for lumbering and agricultural 
pursuits. If the land is no good for 
agricultural purposes, aud the forests 
not rich in timber, better let the rail
road alone, unless (lie Colony ha» some 
assurance that traffic between the 
Mother country and Canada, at least In 
the summer months, will Be diverted 
over this road to a convenient point 
on tfie Intercolonial. -v

Bnl It is our impression that there is 
a fertile bolt extending along almost 
the entire width ol the Island, and that 
there is lumber enough for a moderate 
traife fôr à generation or two ; for a local 
trade for ten, yea twenty generations, 
and that this road once running, traffic 
from across the ocean would very 
readily find the shortest channel.

In View of these tacts we strongly 
favor the Star’s scheme. It is more

national, it-is sounder, and of such a 
character as must in time commend it
self to the colony. How quickly Can- 
ada would build the road, if the people 
had only t,he, good sense to “come up 
and jine 1”_______________

A LESSON,

Any public body within our know, 
ledge, except the City Council of Fred
ericton, would be humiliated on hearinsr 
as our council must learn to-night, that 
only a day or two before they look the 
unmanly ground of repudiating the 
city’s debt of honor, the relief commit
tee of St. John had relieved them of 
their obligations. Had the city on that 
luckless night agreed to pay the amount 
in the five instalments, two days 
afterwards they should have received 
the thanks of St. Jofin, and 
a forgiveness of the debt of honor 
they should have saved the amonnt 
and their reputation at the same 
time. Now they have the one, but 
they have hopelessly lost the other. 
Let their triumph be their punishment

SENATOR BOTSFORD.

Senator Botsford of Westmorland has 
been appointed President of the Senate 
during the illness of Senator Maopher- 
son. Of course we do not wkh a eon- 
tin nation of Mr. Macphcrson’s illness, 
but it should give as a good deal of 
pleasure to know that a gentleman so 
eminently qualified for the position as 
Senator Botsford is, should be retained 
there. And perhaps he will.

VALENTINES.
We are quite sure the editor of the 

St ar has received more valentines since 
Friday last than all the editors of the 
Province pnt together. Said valentines 
now lie on the table, melancholy evi
dences of misplaced affection. They 
are for sale low.

" 'L ll,l=gggBB—SB—g—aa
American Travellers in Palestine.

General Noyes, tfife American Min
ister to France, and party arrived at 
Jaffa December 3, 1879, from Jerusa
lem and go to Cairo to-morrow, 
hastened to congratulate them on their 
return, for strange rumors of the nar
row escape from death of some of the 
had reached us. The Geueral cordial 
ly received me and said:

“The ladies are resting, owing to 
fatigue, and Mrs. Noyes especially has 
become quite worn opt from the ex
citement and care consequent npon the 
dangerous illness of the maid, which 
was caused by her swallowing a great 

lantity of the acrid water of the Dyad 
ia.”
“How did it happen, General?” 
“Why we had on the whole a very 

pleasant jonrnev ; the weather was 
magnificent; and, reaching the Devd 
Sen, Miss Stevens and the maid took a 
bath fn it. My son had been in and 
found how buoyant the water was,that 
he conld. not sink, and no danger was 
anticipated. The maid went in some 
distance, and somehow or other lost hot
footing and tell, and her head nndcr and 
her feet uppermost. She struggled des
perately and was terribly frightened, 
swallowing quantities of water. Miss 
Stevens bravely went to her assistance, 

nite calm and collected, and en- 
eavored to pull her out. the suc

ceeded in turning lier over, and got her 
by the shoulder—for von can’t sink in 
the dense water—but was clutchefl by 
the maid and pulled ov.:r, she then 
screamed for help, and our dragoman, 
El Hniiv, and a muleteer at once went 
to their assistance and brought them 
out. Miss Stevens was not alarmed 
and had swallowed no water, but the 
poor maid did and the result has been 
that both her lungs are inflamed, and 
she is dangerously ill. We were de
tained in Jerusalem on her account. 
We, however, shall take her with us to 
Cairo, which the doctor says is the best 
place for her. Fortunately we had a 
sedan chair with ns, in which we car
ried her to Jerusalem. This incident 
apart, onr journey was a continual 
source of delight to me. My son. who 
has never been accustomed to riding— 
a youth of fourteen—enjoyed the nov
elty excessively. His horse was a fine 
animal, and he soon got to understand 
his management, and ran races with the 
Arabs, in fact had a ‘good time.’ He, 
too, had some adventures. Getting off 
his horse to arrange the girth, somehow 
or other the horse let fly his heels, and 
striking Ed in. the chest, knocked him 
head over heels, some distance. I did 
not know bnt his brains had been dash
ed ont, bot he got up all right and was 
not hurt in the least. Then again, down 
by the Fountainof Elisha, near Jericho, 
where there are a number o£ thorn 
trees, in trotting among them Ed. 
stooped to avoid being scratched, and 
was pulled off his horse, and hung 
with one foot in the stirrup ; fortunately 
the horse did not run, and El Hany be
ing at hand, quickly rescued him "front 
his awkward position.”

“But notwithstanding these adven
tures we enjoyed the fun,” continued 
General Noyes. “On starting from 
Jerusalem we had the three principal 
Sheikhs of the Jordon district, and an 
escort, who exerted themselves to please 
us. They ran their horses, hurled 
spears, fired guns, and never in my 
life had I seen anything to >qnal their 
agility in managing their steeds. Down 
at Jericho Bedaween men and women 
came and exhibited their sword-dance 
and gave wav erica—in fact we were in- 
tensly amused and delighted. On re
turning from the Dead Sea we fell in 
with a long string of twenty or more 
mules laden with salt. However,when 
asked by our escort, they said theyhad 
barley, pyt on examination it proved to 
be salt they were smuggling. Our She
ikha, finding but few men in charge of 
it, drove the animals before us, intend
ing to sieze it. Upon this, one of the 
salt smugglers ran to a neighboring 
hill and shouted; in a few minutes 
about a hundred men were seen run
ning up from places of concealment, 
and finding our party too strong to at
tack, ran on before tie to the brow of a 
hill which overhung the road, and 
began to hurl stones down at our 
escoit, and struck the younger Sheika 
tliaee times, and by dint of shouting 
and stone throwing they managed at 
last to get the mules clean away. The 
sight of the fray revived old times, and 
I was lor firing upon them; but El 
Hany wouldn’t have It; the responsi
bility was too much for him.

“Down at the fords of the Jordon I 
saw a great number of fine camels, 
some of them huge fellows never yet 
accustomed to burdens; they were the 
largest I had ever seen, and looked 
more like elephants than anvthiug 
ele.”

A Devoted Mother,

On one occasion, during the prev
alence of the plagne in Italy, a poor 
woman, living in thevjllege of Cayoggl, 
the wife of a laborer and Ihe mother of 
two little hove, felt herself attacked by 
tlie fatal disease. It was during the ab
sence et her husband, who worked at 
a distance, and only returned on Satur
day night. Terrified by the example 
•f a neighboring family, which had one 
after another been swept off, moved by 
Ihe fondest love for her children, and 
determining not to communicate the 
disease to them, she formed the heroic 
resolution of leaving her home and go
ing elsewhere to die. Having locked 
them into a room, and sacrificed to 
their safely even the last and sole com
fort of a parting embrace, she ran down 
the stairs, carrying with her the sheets 
and coverlet, that she might leave no 
means ot contagion. She then shut the 
door with a sigh, and went away; bill 
the biggest, hearing the door shut, went 
to the window, ana cried opt, “Good 
bye, raother,”iu a voice »o tender that 
she involuntarily stopped. ’‘Good bye, 
mother,” repeated the youngest child, 
stretching its little head out of the win
dow. Thus was the poor i fflicted moth
er compelled, fora time, to endure the 
dre: dful conflict between the yearnings 
which called tier back, and the pity and 
solicitude which urged her on. At 
length the latter conquered; and, amid 
a flood of tears, and the farewells of 
her children, who knew not the fatal 
cause and import of those tears, she 
reached the house of. those who were to 
bnry her. To them she recommended 
her husband and children, and in three 
days had ceased to exist.

HRISTMAS 
ONFECTIONS

PHfcttfpmrrs

FRENCH AND AMERICAN

FI
MANUFACTURED BY

BABBITT BIOS.
UWholesale and Retail dealers in 

Confectionery,

Queen street, Fredericton, and 
Corner Maine and Water 

Streets, Woodstock-
The subscribers beg to inform the in

dependent consumers of the Uity of 
Fredericton and the town ot Wood- 
stock, that they have now on hand an 
A 1 variety of Candies of every des
criptions, and suitable to every state of 
the atmosphere and to express the hope 
that as in the pact they will be favored 
witli a fair amount of public patronage.

BABBITT BBOS.
Fredericton, Dec. 2, 1879.—tf.

A WEEK. $12 a day at home, easily made 
* yt Cofctly Outfit free. Address Truk & Co., 

Augusta, Maine.

HELP WANTED.
Author»’ MSS. immediately placed, if avail

able to fitly publisher. Journalist», corre»- 
poudents, Teacher*. Ac., desiring sa'uried en
gagement» may address,
ATHENJCUM BUREAU OF LITERATURE, 

-aii . 87 Talk Itow New York.

T. B» DUNPHY,
Permanent and Transient 

BOARDERS.
Next Above Geo. IIatt & Sons,

Queen Street Fredericton, N- B-
HORS.ES TO LET. 

Fredericton. September 3( .6 mo»

To Whom It May Concern.

THE Subscriber begs leave to thank 
bis numerous customers for their 

patronage dm ing the past, and to solicit 
a continuance ot the same in the future. 
BOARDERS, Permanent and Tran
sient, may be accommodated at season 
able prices

WM. McALPINE. 
Fredericton, Oct. 14th, 1879.—6mos

WX MS tew TUX-37,

ST. MARYS FERRY,

OPPOSITE FREDERICTON, N. B

Prescriptions carefully compounded 
from Pure Drugs at all hours.

Oct. 14th—8 mos.

first Class
CUTTER

LATELY ARRIVED

FRO.II BOSTOJY.

(A Thorough Artisan,)
AT establishment Ol

T. 3. O’OCMlfrOB..
ederteton, June 24. tf

• a week in your own town. Terms and $5 outfi 
free. Address H. Hallet t & Co.. Portland

Collins Huso .
FORT FAIRFIELD, MAINS-

H, C. COLLINS, Proprietor.
. THE above Hotel has been 

I enlarged, the rooms newly 
1 furnished and every accomo 

HUJHedatioii made which increased 
patronage demands. Terms reasonable. 

Fort Fairfield, Dec. 26, 1879.—ly.

F. & 0. McGolderick
DEALERS IN

RE.ID Y-J1IADE CE O THIJYG. 
HATS, CAPS,

ROO.lt PAYER.
BOOTS AJTD SHOES,

TRU.YKS AJYO YA LISES. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Queen Street, Fredericton,
tyCash and the highest prices paid 

or slipping furs may 31

RICHARDS’ 
Insurance Rooms,
Next Door above People’s Dank, F'ton.

ATTENTION js requested to the fol
lowing list of first class Insur- 

auce Companys represented by John 
Richards, Frederctqn, JÏ- B.
Queen,Ft re 
Liverpool and London and Globe., do
Ætna,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  do
Hartford,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  do
Imperial,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    do

, Canada Fire and Marine,.. . . . . . . . . do i
Northern,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do j
National,........................ do i
Citizens,. . . . . . . . . . . . .      do i
Çneen,........................... Life.
Ætna, of Hartford,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do
( itizens, of Montreal,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do
Metropolitan Plate Glass,..Plate Glass 

' Aecidint I. C. of Canada,.... Accident
Citizens, of Montreal,. . . . . . . . . . .  do
Odd Fellows B. A., of Chicago,.. ..Life 
Hartford Benevolent Association,., do 

Represents a capital of over One Hun
dred Millions of Doljars.

S’" Fire Ujs|t8 from $100 to $50,000, 
Oct. 26, 1879-

, ielkte, Jrg (firata, ft.

CURE TTHT COUGH

WILBT’S

DRUG STORE,
—OPPOSITE—

Normal School.
——

COUGH REMEDIES
NOW INjSTOCK,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Sharp's Balsam,

Allen’s Lung Balsam,
Chorry Balsam,

Syrnp Red Sprnce Gum,
Brown's Troches,

Wnrren’e Cough Ralsqm,
British Cough Balsam,

Fellow’s Liverwort and 
Coltsfoot, &c., &c., &c.

Kpj- Sale by
JOHN n. WILEY, 

Druggist
Erederleton. S. B.

NEW

dbterij $torel
EVERYTHING NEW ANJ)

FIRST GLASS-

NEW GOODS
Constantly Coming Ini

The Highest Price j>aid 
for Coventry Produce.

PEVEE STEEL, $C.
JUST RECEIVED.

15 cwt. Peevie and Pick Steel;
2 bundles Firth & Son's Axe Steel; 

20 “ Plough Plating.
JAMES S. NEILL.

Feb. 3

The subscriber intends closing his Business in this City on- the

First Day of May next.
ri

Goods will be sold at prices that will insure a

COMPLETE CLEARANCE

of the whole stock by that date. Gentlemen who may require

Made in the best manner have an opportunity

TO PROCURE THE SAME AT LOW PRICES.

$5E" All who are owing the subscriber are requested to call and pay, 
and all who hold accounts against me will please present the same for 
payment.

F. S.—Shop Furniture including Plate Glass Mirrors, R< 
fleeting Mirrois and a very large Fire Proof Safe will be $o’ 
at ^ Bargain- K Mcp.

Fredericton, February 17, 1879.

Canadian Baked '. Seans,
The Best Article in the Market al

ways on hand at

J. G- CONNOLLYS,
Regent Street

Fredericton, Nov. 27,1879.—6moe.

JANUARY 20th, 1800.-----
—-

W. 5B.

Will commence his Annual clearance Sale of

WHITE BBT 600BS, FR0M Bate.
The Whole Stock will be offered at Greatly Reduced Prices, in order tg 

make room (or spring Importations. -

GENUINE BARGAINS CHEAP FOR CASH.
ALBION HOUSE, QUEEN STREET, FREDEBIC1 ON.

January 20, 1880.______ g__________________________________________

JANUARY 15, 1880.
FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS

A® A@ MlïïSS & ©©»«,
Will Offer their whole §tock of

BBY (MBS AT BANKRUPT PRICES,
-FOR CASH ONLY.-

Great Bargains maybe Expected,
Fr edericton, January 15, 1880.

We have just 
received our new 
Holiday Goods. 
Everything Clean 
and Freeh. Per
sonally selected 
within the last 
few days, and 
bave pow Inst J 
opened:

—TO buy—

CHRISTMAS GOODS
—IS AT—

■itf^tlmray tt Fenety’e

26 CASES

Choice Boob?
and Fancy Good»,

T0Y80F ILLjpiDl.

In Wood, Tin 
and Rubber. AI 

Iso some nie»

Nickel-Plated Ware, Photograph and Autograph 
jUburns, Work Doives, Writing Desks,

And a Fine Assortment of WAN. DOLLS, which we have marked at prices 
never offered before ip this city. tyCall and see them.^

Miscellaneous Books, Poems, Chureh gnd Catholic Prayer Books Wesley's 
Hymns, &c- Cur stock of Stationery is no^r complete- 1 1
CHRISTMAS AND NEW TEAR’S CARDS IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

126 Pieces New Music just received,

M’MTJRRAY & FENETY.
t*- S, Our stock of School Books will be sold, in future as in the p'tst, at 

be lowest prices. McM. * £.
Frederioton. December 9, 1879.


